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Abstract

This paper quantifies and compares the direct and indirect effects of labour demand generated by each university location in Lower Saxony. The results are classified in order to identify regional patterns. The applied method is based on three components: the importance, the dynamics and the interdependence of the university related labour market in relation to the other economic sectors. The importance of the university locations for their respective local economy and in comparison with each other is assessed by an indicator. The dynamic and change of the importance of the different university locations is shown using a shift-share analysis. Both measures can be applied for a classification and spatial clustering of different types of university locations. Additionally, input-output-based employment multipliers are estimated to display the interaction of the university locations with the local economy. The results can be summarised in the identification of three differing regions. The south-east of Lower Saxony is characterised by big, established, well integrated university locations with low dynamics. Adjacent, smaller university locations have difficulties to emerge of the shadows of the dominant locations. In the western part of Lower Saxony can be found small to big university locations with growing importance and continuous development potential. The university locations in the north east are small to medium sized and rather unimportant for the local as well as the total labour market.
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1 Introduction

Universities make significant contributions to the labour market. By training and educating bachelor, master and doctoral students universities are crucial for the development of human capital. This favours the establishing of high-tech companies and advanced service providers in the need of highly qualified manpower (Romer, 1986, 1990, Lucas, 1988, Jaffe, 1989). Simultaneously, universities act as employer themselves by providing jobs for a huge number of scientific and non-scientific workers. Additional jobs are created by the fact that university employees and students consume and thus create demand for goods and services that would never have existed without the university. Overall, the supply and demand of labour induced by the university strengthen the economic situation in the region. Thus, the quantification of the significance and the economic value of universities for their respective region is of interest for local politicians as well as the universities themselves: it helps to legitimate public funds and the use of tax money, can be used as image campaign or supports reform or investment programmes.

There already exist a variety of different publications evaluating the economic importance – and especially the labour market effects – of universities in Germany. Only from the mid 1990ies until the second decade of this century were published a minimum of 17 studies for German universities such as the TU Ilmenau (Voigt, 1995), the University of Kassel (Blume and Fromm, 2000), the TU Berlin (Pavel, 2008) or the Heidelberg University (Glückler and König, 2011). Almost all studies focus on the demand side and use multipliers to estimate the significance for the labour market and the effect on regional income, consumption, labour demand and revenue (Leusing, 2007, p. 6). The indirect and induced effects originate from the expenses for personnel and materials, investments in plant and machinery or construction as well as the consumption expenditures of students and university personnel that trigger additional demand in the respective region. The university related demand results in additional income and the need for higher production and more labour input in other economic activities. Overall, this leads to an increase in local jobs. The methods generally applied for the calculation of the multipliers are the Keynesian multiplier analysis or the input-output analysis (ibid.).

However, the published studies are almost all single case studies with limited comparability (Blume and Fromm, 2000, p. 45f.): They focus on single or groups of universities (sometimes including additional research institutions), apply different definitions of the spatial dimensions and operate with different statistical and empirical methods. Thus, the comparison and classification of the single results is a complex task and seldom conducted. The methods are also not designed for comparisons and classifications and therefore only partially suitable for a comparative ranking and spatial analysis of different university locations. To the knowledge of the author, there is no published study that analyses multiplying effects of universities in Lower Saxony. Consequently, there are no results that can be directly used as reference values.

The aim of this study is to quantify the direct and indirect effects of each university location’s labour demand within Lower Saxony and to compare and classify the different results in order to identify regional patterns. The focus on the labour market effects of university locations in their position as employer was chosen to yield solid, credible and comprehensible results.

1 Exceptions are e.g. Bauer (1997), Blume and Fromm (2000).
2 The city of Göttingen conducted an analysis that assesses the value of institutions related to science and research. It is mainly a descriptive analysis not considering any kinds of multipliers.
3 Siegfried et al. (2007) recommend to concentrate on important aspects or fields of interest to address
The applied method is based on three components: the importance, the dynamics and the interdependence of the university related labour market in relation to the other economic sectors. The importance of the university locations for their respective local economy and in comparison with each other is assessed by an indicator. The dynamic and change of the importance of the different university locations is shown using a shift-share analysis. Both measures can be applied for a classification and spatial clustering of different types of university locations. Additionally, input-output-based employment multipliers are estimated to display the interaction of the university locations with the local economy. The results can be summarised in the identification of three differing regions.

Standardized measurement procedures are necessary to allow a comparison of the significance of the different locations (Swenson, 2012, p. 1). The method at hand therefore combines standardised methods such as the RIOT based multiplier with other established instruments such as the indicator and the shift-share analysis. The results from the RIOT based multipliers can be used to compare the results for universities in other Federal States or countries. Additionally, the combination of the three different analysis tools offers the opportunity for spatial comparisons and classifications.

Section 2 gives a short introduction in the different university locations in Lower Saxony with focus on their function as employer. Section 3 presents the methodology for the estimation and classification procedure. Section 4 provides the results. Section 5 summarises the main findings and includes a short discussion.

2 Universities and their locations and employments in Lower Saxony

In 2016/17 there were a total of 30 different universities in 24 locations in Lower Saxony, comprising 14 public universities, seven public universities of applied sciences and nine private universities (MWK, 2017, StBA, 2017b). More than 195 thousand students were enrolled at this time. Their number varies greatly between the locations ranging from just 81 students at the University of Applied Sciences for Intercultural Theology Hermannsburg (FIT) in Herrmannsburg to 30723 students at the University of Göttingen.

The regional distribution, location and size of the universities is visualized in Figure 1. 24 out of 45 NUTS-3 regions in Lower Saxony have at least one university (indicated by the darker gray areas). The universities are not only situated in large cities but can also be found in small towns in rural areas. The size of the university locations given by the number of enrolled students is indicated by the size of the circles. Most popular university locations with more than 20000 students are Hannover, Göttingen, Osnabrück and Braunschweig (LSN, 2017a).

4In this text the term university refers to all kinds of universities – public, private and of applied sciences.

5The FIT for example is such a small university that the circle is not visible.
The universities are an important employer for Lower Saxony: a total number of 52856 persons were employed in 2015. The majority (54%) worked as scientific employees in the fields of research and education. The remaining 46% were employed in the non-scientific fields such as administration, maintenance, the technical department or similar.

The highest number of employees with 17840 persons can be found in the universities located in Hannover, followed by those located in Göttingen with 13220 persons, Osnabrück with 4590 persons, Braunschweig with 4250 persons and Oldenburg with 4030 persons (see Figure 2). The other university locations are characterised by a number of personnel below average. However, the locations Hildesheim, Lüneburg and Clausthal still have a workforce consisting of more than 1000 persons. Wolfenbüttel, Vechta, Emden and Wilhelmshaven provide at least 600 jobs each. In the remaining university locations the number of employed persons decreases from 300 to less than 100 in Diepholz, Leer and Hermannsburg.

The below average number of employees does not necessarily involve a below average staff-student ratio (see dots in Figure 2). Beside the huge university locations Hannover and Göttingen especially the smaller locations Clausthal and Oldenburg show a high

---

6The values were rounded to the nearest ten.
supervision-level with 0.25 and 0.25 university employees per student. The average staff to student ratio lies at 0.17.

Another striking feature is the different weighting of scientific and non-scientific employees at the different university locations, represented by the partition of the bars in light and dark grey in Figure 2. In Hermannsburg, Göttingen and Hannover, the number of non-scientific employees (coloured in light grey) outweighs that of scientific employees (coloured in dark grey): for each non-scientific employee there are only 0.5, 0.7 and 0.8 scientific ones. In average the ratio between scientific and non-scientific employees amounts to 2.8:1. The high deviation from average in Hannover and Göttingen can be explained by the fact that the university locations encompass university hospitals: The personnel responsible for medical care (especially nurses), administration, utilities management etc. are counted among the non-scientific employees and represent a considerable share of the hospital workforce (StBA, 2017c, Erläuterungen). The highest number of scientific relative to non-scientific employees can be found in Holzminden, Leer and Diepholz with ratios of 6.7, 6.3 and 5.5. The first two locations are part of an alliance with other university locations and the administration with non-scientific employees is situated at the main location. More precisely, Holzminden belongs to the “University of Applied Sciences and Arts (HAWK)” with the main location in Hildesheim and Leer is part of “Hochschule Emden/Leer” with the main location in Emden.

Figure 2: Number of scientific and non-scientific university employees (without student assistants) and staff-student ratio (2015)

Source: StBA (2017b), own calculation and figure.

\(^7\)University staff primarily working in the medical, dental or veterinary field are treated as scientific employees; the same is valid for professors or academics (StBA, 2017c, Erläuterungen).
3 Methodology for estimating and classifying the significance of university locations as employer

The size, location and employment structure of the different university locations already exhibit a broad spatial diversity. Assessing and ranking the significance of each university locations for the local labour market hence should take different characteristics into account. However, most existing studies and papers – as already mentioned in the introduction – focus on single cases and does not aim at comparing and classifying the results. Concentrating the approach solely on employment multiplier effects or descriptive analyses would not meet the various initial situations and developments at the different university locations in Lower Saxony. Nonetheless, the estimation approach provided by the existing studies can be used for the scientific problem at hand, but has to be extended.

Thus, the applied methodology shown in Figure 3 bases on a framework consisting on three major parts that each considers a different aspect related to the significance of university locations. More precisely, the methodological framework combines an indicator, a shift share analysis and an employment multiplier (based on a Regional Input-Output Table, RIOT). The indicator illustrates the importance and weight of the university sector in comparison to the regional labour market. The shift share analysis depicts the dynamics and provides the possibility to identify locations where the university sector is a growth sector. The employment multiplier shows the interdependencies of the university sector with other economic activities and gives an impression of its local influence. Taking the components together offers the opportunity for classification and spatial grouping.

The indicator representing the weight and importance of the university employments is estimated by the share of scientific and non-scientific personnel \((up)\) in the local labour force \((lf)\):

\[
I_r = \frac{up_r}{lf_r} \times 100, \quad \forall r = 1, \ldots, 24
\]  

(1)
I: Indicator
r: NUTS-3 region where the university location is located
up: number of employees at the university location (university personnel)
lf: labour force

The local labour market is defined as the NUTS-3 region $r$ where the respective university is located. The university employees encompass the scientific and non-scientific personnel excluding the student assistants as provided by StBA (2017b). The local labour market consists of all employed and self-employed workers as reported in VGRdL (2017b). As the resulting indicator (share of university staff in local labour force) is a composition of two different data sources the resulting information should be interpreted with caution. It is supposed to give a first idea about the importance and the development of the university locations as employer.

The dynamic of each university-related labour market is analysed with a shift share analysis using the percentage point method. The average growth 2013–2015 of each local labour market is contrasted to the average development in Lower Saxony. This offers the possibility to identify university locations with strong or weak growing labour markets. The same has been done for the university-related employments. In detail, the calculation procedure is:

$$D^l_r = gr^l_r - gr^l_{LS}, \forall r = 1, \ldots, 24, \text{ and } l = 1, 2 \quad (2)$$

$$gr^l_r = \left[ \left( \frac{emp^l_{r,t=2015}}{emp^l_{r,t=2013}} \right)^{0.5} - 1 \right] \times 100 \quad (3)$$

$$gr^l_{LS} = \left[ \left( \frac{emp^l_{LS,t=2015}}{emp^l_{LS,t=2013}} \right)^{0.5} - 1 \right] \times 100 \quad (4)$$

$D$: Dynamics
$r$: NUTS-3 region where the university location is located
$l$: labour market, $l = 1$ for total labour market, $l = 2$ for university related labour market
$gr$: average annual growth rate
$emp$: number of employees

The influence of the university related labour market on other economic activities is analysed using an input-output based employment multiplier. The interdependencies between the university sector and other economic sectors have a multiplying effect on the labour market, i.e. changes in demand and production in the university sector trigger changes in total employment that are bigger than the initial effect due to intermediate demand and the related interconnectedness with other sectors.

The employment multiplier is derived from a regional input-output-table (RIOT) in combination with university-specific information. The RIOT was constructed using the input-output-table (IOT) of the year 2013 for Germany (StBA, 2017e) and the CHARM-method as proposed in Kronenberg (2010), Kronenberg and Többen (2011), Többen and Kronenberg (2015). Additional information was implemented from different regional data.

---

8 The use of employment multipliers from other studies was discarded, as they were calculated for other Federal States. According to Swenson (2012, p. 5) it is inappropriate to use multipliers from another state or from the nation, as the state-specific variance in the size and mix of the different industries is to high for similar multipliers.

For the calculation of the employment multiplier $em$ two different components – the physical labour input coefficient $a^l$ and the (direct and indirect) employment effect $ee$ – have to be estimated. The physical labour input coefficient represents the amount of labour $emp$ (in number of employments) necessary for one production unit $x$. The employment effect shows the impact of one unit change in production on employment. Overall, the calculation procedure for the employment multiplier is as follows.

$$em_r = \frac{ee_r}{a^l_r}, \forall r = 1, \ldots, 24, \quad (5)$$

$$a^l_r = \frac{emp_r}{x_r}, \quad (6)$$

$$ee = a^l \ast (I - A)^{-1}, \quad (7)$$

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Symbol</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$em$</td>
<td>employment multiplier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$r$</td>
<td>NUTS-3 region where the university location is located</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ee$</td>
<td>employment effect</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$a^l$</td>
<td>physical labour input coefficient</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$emp$</td>
<td>number of employees</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$x$</td>
<td>production</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$(I - A)^{-1}$</td>
<td>matrix of inverse input coefficients (of production)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$I$</td>
<td>unity matrix</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$A$</td>
<td>matrix of input coefficients</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the estimation of university location specific employment multipliers university specific input coefficients are necessary. As such information is not publicly available, it has to be assumed that the input coefficients (of production) for education services remain unchanged for all university locations. However, due to this assumption the indirect effects stay the same for all university locations and take the value $0.000004$ employees per one unit change in production. Differences originate solely from the direct employment effects given by the specific physical labour input coefficients.

In detail, very little extra staff is needed to increase production by one unit at the university locations Hannover, Göttingen, Hermannsburg, Braunschweig and Clausthal: the physical labour input coefficients range between $0.000012$ and $0.000015$, which is lower or at most the same as for the total university sector in Lower Saxony (also $0.000015$). The highest increase in labour demand can be observed for the locations Diepholz, Hameln and Ottersberg: $0.000028$, $0.000029$ and $0.000031$ additional workers have to be employed for each increase in production.

Based on the calculation procedure of the employment multiplier given in Equation 5, the varying direct employment effects in combination with the constant indirect employment effects imply that the higher the physical labour input coefficient of the respective university location, the lower the multiplier.

### 4 Results

The weight and importance of the university employments represented by the share of scientific and non-scientific personnel in the local labour force is depicted in Figure 4.
indicator values vary considerably depending on the university location. In 2015, it ranges from 7.6% in Göttingen to less than 1% in the locations from Vechta to Hermannsburg.

The overall share of scientific and non-scientific university employees in the labour force of Lower Saxony lies at 1.3%. The first 10 university locations from Göttingen to Emden hence have a higher than average labour market share of university employees.

Figure 4: Importance of universities as employer for the local labour market measured by the share of university employees in labour force in the respective region (in %) for the years 2010–2015

In the university location and NUTS-3 region Göttingen more people are employed in the university sector than in the sector agriculture, forestry and fishing with a share of 1% or the sector construction with a share of 4.3%. Moreover, the sector public and other service activities including education is the most important one in that region providing over 40% of the local jobs.\(^9\) Having a more service oriented economic structure the university locations Osnabrück, Oldenburg, Hannover, Braunschweig, Clausthal and Wilhelmshaven show higher weights for the university sector than for the agricultural sector as well.

For the majority of the university locations the shares and results of 2015 were similar to those of the year 2010 with almost no variation in between. Exceptions are Osnabrück, Oldenburg, Wolfenbüttel and Wilhelmshaven. In the locations Osnabrück and Oldenburg the number of university employees relative to the total local labour market continually increased by 0.7 percentage points achieving a share of 3.7% and 3.5% respectively. In Wolfenbüttel the share of university-employed persons increased by 0.9 percentage points

\(^9\)In average this sector encompasses 32.7% of total employment in Lower Saxony.
between 2010 and 2014 reaching 2.6%. In 2015 the development came to a halt and the share dropped by -0.4 percentage points in 2015 eventually resulting in 2.2%. In Wilhelmshaven the university as local employer gained slowly importance by growing 0.5 percentage points up to 1.2% in 2015.

Figure 5 shows the dynamics for each university location. The dark grey bars represent the difference between the average annual growth in total employment of the university location and Lower Saxony for 2013–2015. The light grey bars show the difference in university employment. Bars to the right indicate that the employment grows stronger in the respective university location than in Lower Saxony, whereas bars to the left display a weak growing labour market. If both bars (total and university-related employment) point in the same direction the university-related labour market has an intensifying effect on the labour market development. In case of opposite directions the university-related labour market can be regarded as having a balancing impact.

Figure 5: Dynamics of the regional labour markets in comparison to the total labour market in Lower Saxony

Note: The bars show the deviation of the regional average growth rates 2013–2015 from Lower Saxony’s average growth rate for the total and the university related labour market in standardised values.

Source: VGRdL (2017b), StBA (2017b), own calculation and figure.

For the university locations Emden, Vechta, Lingen, Leer, Hermannsburg, Oldenburg and Diepholz the average annual increase in total employment 2013–2015 is higher than

\[10\] The growth rates related to the university employees were a lot more volatile than that for the total labour market. For a better comparability the deviations given in percentage points have hence been standardised.
in average for Lower Saxony, so that these regions can be classified as dynamic. The characteristic is supported by the university sector that is growing above average as well. The locations Lüneburg, Ottersberg, Buxtehude, Hannover and Salzgitter also fall in the category of a dynamic region, but the university sector does not contribute to this characteristic, as its growth rates are below average. In Osnabrück, Hildesheim, Hameln and Wilhelmshaven the labour market grows weaker compared to Lower Saxony, but the university-related employments develop better. In these cases the universities as employer have a balancing impact and form an important growth sector for the local economy. No equalising effect can be found in the comparably weak growing university locations Göttingen, Holzminden, Elsfleth, Wolfsburg, Braunschweig, Wolfenbüttel, Suderburg and Clausthal: the number of total as well as university-related employments increases by only under-average growth rates.

Summarising, the university sector can be regarded as important growth sector for the local economy in Emden, Vechta, Lingen, Hermannsburg, Oldenburg, Diepholz, Osnabrück, Hameln and Wilhelmshaven displaying over-average growth rates. The contrary is valid for Lüneburg, Salzgitter, Wolfsburg, Wolfenbüttel, Suderburg, and Clausthal, i.e. the university sector plays a minor role in the local labour market development. A somewhat neutral status can be assigned to the locations Ottersberg, Buxtehude, Hannover, Göttingen, Holzminden, Elsfleth, Braunschweig, Leer and Hildesheim: their university-related employment growth corresponds more or less to the average level in Lower Saxony.

The results derived from the indicator and the shift-share analysis can be used to cluster the university locations in six different groups as given in Table 1. The regional distribution is visualised in Figure 6. While the south-east of Lower Saxony is characterised by the especially large and established university locations with slow growth, the western part has many locations showing high labour market dynamics. In the north-east can be mainly found university locations that are small to medium sized with a minor importance for their local labour market (related to share and growth).

Table 1: The classification of the university locations based on their labour market shares and dynamics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Large and strong growing university sector</th>
<th>Large and well-established university sector</th>
<th>Medium-sized but up-and-coming university sector</th>
<th>Medium-sized university sector devoid of dynamic</th>
<th>Small university sector with development potential</th>
<th>Small and negligible university sector</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oldenburg</td>
<td>Braunschweig</td>
<td>Emden</td>
<td>Clausthal</td>
<td>Diepholz</td>
<td>Buxtehude</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osnabrück</td>
<td>Göttingen</td>
<td>Hildesheim</td>
<td>Holzminden</td>
<td>Hameln</td>
<td>Elsfleth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hannover</td>
<td>Vechta</td>
<td>Lüneburg</td>
<td>Hermannsburg</td>
<td>Ottersberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Wilhelmshaven</td>
<td>Salzgitter</td>
<td>Leer</td>
<td>Elsfleth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Suderburg</td>
<td>Lingen</td>
<td>Wolfsburg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Own classification and table.
The different employment multipliers are depicted in Figure 7. The horizontal line shows the average value of 1.24 for the total university sector in Lower Saxony. This means that one additional employee in higher education generates 0.24 additional employees in other economic sectors.\(^{11}\)

A particularly high multiplicative effect achieve the university locations Hannover, Göttingen, Hermannsburg, Braunschweig and Clausthal. With values of 1.29 and 1.26, Hannover and Göttingen are doing better than or just as well as the sector education services. The locations Hermannsburg, Braunschweig and Clausthal reach multipliers of 1.25 and have a stronger impact on the labor market in Lower Saxony than the total university sector. Very little additional employment is generated by an increase in the university staff of Hamel and Ottersberg. With a value of 1.12, the employment multipliers are just half as high as that of the university sector.

\(^{11}\)Thus, the employment multiplier for the university sector is slightly lower than for the aggregate sector of education services (see Annex).
The spatial distribution of the employment multipliers given in Figure 8 reveals a north-south divide. Almost all of the high employment multipliers represented by the darker grey shaded regions can be found in the south-east of Lower Saxony. The north-east of Lower Saxony is characterized by rather very small multipliers. In the western area, in turn, an employment increase in the university sector display low to middle range effects.

*For more details on the RIOT see the description in the Annex.*
Figure 8: Regional distribution of the university employment multipliers (2013)

Source: Own calculation and map based on the RIOT for Lower Saxony

*For more details on the RIOT see the description in the Annex.

5 Conclusion

This study combines the techniques indicator analysis, impact analysis and IO-analysis (multipliers) to show and compare the significance of university locations for their respective labour market and Lower Saxony. The results provide the opportunity to classify the university locations and to identify spatial specifics.

The south-east of Lower Saxony is characterised by big, established university locations with low dynamics. The university sector cannot be categorised as growth sector, but represents one important employment opportunity in the area. Furthermore, one additional employee unfolds the highest possible multiplier impact with 0.25 to 0.29 additional jobs in other economic sectors. However, the positive effects concentrate on the big locations. For the adjacent, smaller university locations it is difficult to emerge of the shadows of the dominant locations.

In the western part of Lower Saxony can be found small to big university locations where the university employments gain more and more importance. The dynamics of the university related labour market is high so that the university sector can be classified as
growth sector. The labour input coefficients suggest potential for efficiency gains as the multipliers take only a low to middle range.

The university locations in the north east are small to medium sized and rather unimportant for the local as well as the total labour market. Growing slower than the respective university sector in Lower Saxony the university sector in this area is characterised by a low dynamic and hence does not represent a growth sector. Moreover, additional employment unfolds only a low impact with multipliers ranging from 1.12 to 1.17.

Nonetheless, these latter category of universities can also be of great importance to their region if the local labour market offers only few job opportunities and a weak economic environment. From an economic policy point of view, however, the results of the classification show that the founding of an university as a structural policy measure alone is not sufficient to sustainably support a structurally weak region. This requires a broad-based concept that integrates both university and local companies alike and provides a basis for the formation of a competence centre or cluster. The focus on courses that are rarely offered in Germany (e.g. foreign aid) as well as courses on a specific subject with a promising future (e.g. bio-economy) offers the opportunity to create a unique feature for the local university. Simultaneously, the provision of a good infrastructure and an environment that promote founding activities helps to attract new companies. Taken together, university and companies then can support each other by cooperating and building networks.

One critical remark regarding the assumption of equal input coefficients for all university locations that was necessary due to missing additional information: A specific input structure could change the indirect employment effects and hence the values of the multipliers. University locations that are more interconnected with the other economic sectors in their region would display a much larger employment multiplier. The necessary additional data can be only provided by the financial or controlling departments of each university i.e. the universities have to be willing to cooperate.

Another shortcoming of the presented methodology is that it focuses solely on the demand side. The positive effects of the output of universities, i.e. the generation of human capital by educating high-skilled workers as well as innovation and development by conducting research are not yet considered. In a next step, the classification procedure could hence be supplemented by indicators that focus on the supply side effects.

Overall, the proposed methodology offers the opportunity to perform a classification of the significance for each university location by considering location specific characteristics. Based on the results the distribution of public funds can be evaluated. Furthermore, if provides the possibility to identify fields of action for (educational) policies.
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A Construction of the regional input-output-table for Lower Saxony

The objective is to build an input-output table on regional level for Lower Saxony that addresses the local interdependencies of universities with the economy and helps to understand and to quantify their economic impact on the region.\footnote{The term universities equally encompasses universities and universities of applied sciences.}

The regional input output table (RIOT) for Lower Saxony is constructed following a non-survey approach as described in Kronenberg (2010), Kronenberg and Többen (2011), Schröder (2012) as well as Többen and Kronenberg (2015). It is a combination of two parts: the goods produced within Lower Saxony and the imported goods. The data basis consists of data provided by the Federal Statistical Office (StBA, 2009, 2017d, 2017e), the Statistical Office of Lower Saxony (LSN, 2015a, 2015b, 2017b) and the Working Group “Regional Accounts” (VGRdL, 2017a, 2017c, 2017d). As the level of detail of the Regional Accounts is lower than of the National Accounts the number of goods by activity and economic activities had to be reduced from 72 on national level to 20 on regional level.

The structure of the RIOT for Lower Saxony is depicted in Figure 9 and follows the regular composition according to ESVG 2010.\footnote{For a detailed description of the structure of the national IOT see StBA (2010).} It consists of three main parts, the quadrants I - III: Quadrant I represents the interdependencies of branches showing the intermediate demand of goods. Quadrant II represents final demand, i.e. the structure of goods and services that are purchased by private households and the government, used for investment or exported. Quadrant III includes the transition from producers’ to purchasers’ prices and shows the structure of primary inputs such as the compensation of employees. In the following subsections the RIOT is described according to the structure of the Quadrants I to III. The transition from producers’ to purchasers’ prices is included in the description of intermediate demand and final demand. The methodology for the differentiation between the domestically produced and imported goods and services is explained as well.

Figure 9: Structure of the RIOT for Lower Saxony

Source: Own illustration based on StBA (2010, p.15).
A.1 Intermediate demand in Lower Saxony (Quadrant I)

It is assumed that the production procedures in Lower Saxony equal that of Germany. The assumption can be legitimate by the fact that Lower Saxony is a big Federal State that represents in many aspects the average structure of Germany. Consequently, the way of production and hence the structure of intermediate demand is supposed to be similar between Lower Saxony and Germany. The input coefficients for Lower Saxony hence are assumed to be the same as for Germany ($a_{ij}^{GE}$). Intermediate demand then can be calculated:

$$z_{ij}^{LS} = a_{ij}^{GE} \cdot x_{j}^{LS}$$  \hspace{1cm} (8)

$$a_{ij}^{GE} = \frac{z_{ij}^{GE}}{x_{j}^{DE}}$$  \hspace{1cm} (9)

- $z_{ij}$: demand of activity $i$ for intermediate goods produced by activity $j$ ($\forall i, j = 1, \ldots, 20$)
- $a_{ij}$: input coefficient between activity $i$ and $j$ ($\forall i, j = 1, \ldots, 20$)
- $x_{j}$: production of goods by activity $j$ ($\forall j = 1, \ldots, 20$)

The production in Lower Saxony $x_{LS}^{LS}$ is known (LSN, 2017b) but classified by economic activities ($WZ$). It was transferred to the classification of goods by activity ($CPA$) using the structure given in the supply table for Germany (StBA, 2017e Tab. 1.1):

$$x_{CPA}^{LS} = \sum_{WZ=1}^{WZ=20} (x_{WZ}^{LS} \cdot v_{CPA,WZ}^{GE})$$  \hspace{1cm} (10)

$$v_{CPA,WZ}^{GE} = \frac{x_{CPA,WZ}^{GE}}{x_{WZ}^{GE}}$$  \hspace{1cm} (11)

- $x_{CPA}$: production classified by CPA (goods by activity) ($\forall CPA = 1, \ldots, 20$)
- $x_{WZ}$: production classified by WZ (economic activity) ($\forall WZ = 1, \ldots, 20$)
- $x_{CPA,WZ}$: production of good CPA produced by activity WZ ($\forall CPA, WZ = 1, \ldots, 20$)
- $v_{CPA,WZ}$: weighing scheme for the reclassification of production ($\forall CPA, WZ = 1, \ldots, 20$)

The sum of the estimated intermediate inputs of Equation 8 used for the production of goods by activity $j$ has to be equal to production less value added and taxes:

$$z_{j}^{LS} = \sum_{i=1}^{i=20} z_{ij}^{LS} = x_{j}^{LS} - va_{j}^{LS} - t_{j}^{LS}$$  \hspace{1cm} (12)

$$t_{j}^{LS} = (x_{j}^{LS} - va_{j}^{LS}) \cdot \frac{t_{j}^{GE}}{(x_{j}^{GE} - va_{j}^{GE})}$$  \hspace{1cm} (13)

The term taxes encompasses taxes less subsidies.
For Equation 12 to hold the estimated intermediate input $z_{ij}^{LS}$ was scaled:

$$
\hat{z}_{ij}^{LS} = z_{ij}^{LS} \times \left( \frac{x_{ij}^{LS} - va_{ij}^{LS} - t_{ij}^{LS}}{z_{ij}^{LS}} \right)
$$

(14)

The value added is known for Lower Saxony (VGRdL, 2017c) but again classified by economic activities. The reclassification was done using a similar procedure as for production (Equation 10 and Equation 11). However, the weighing scheme $w_{CPA,WZ}^{GE}$ slightly changed:

$$
w_{CPA,WZ}^{GE} = v_{CPA,WZ}^{GE} \times va_{CPA,WZ}^{GE} va_{WZ}^{GE}
$$

(15)

$va_{CPA,WZ}$: value added generated by activity WZ for product CPA ($\forall CPA, WZ = 1, \ldots, 20$)

$va_{WZ}$: value added classified by WZ ($\forall WZ = 1, \ldots, 20$)

$w_{CPA,WZ}$: weighing scheme for the reclassification of value added ($\forall CPA, WZ = 1, \ldots, 20$)

### A.2 Final demand in Lower Saxony (Quadrant II)

Final demand consists of private consumption, government final consumption expenditure, gross fixed capital formation in machinery and equipment, gross fixed capital formation in construction, changes in inventories and exports.

**Private consumption**

Final private consumption expenditures in the RIOT are differentiated in three household types: students, university personnel and others. The necessary information originates from the Household Budget Survey (HBS) (LSN, 2015a, 2015b). There are four challenges: Firstly, the consumption expenditures in the HBS are structured by consumption purposes (COICOP) and has to be transferred to CPA. Secondly, the total sum of consumption expenditures does not equal total private consumption in the Regional Accounts (RA, VGRdL 2017d). Thirdly, university personnel is no household type in the HBS and has to be constructed using social status. Fourthly, the consumption expenditures are given in purchasers’ prices and have to be converted to producers’ prices. The following steps were taken to derive the necessary information for private household consumption in the RIOT.

The total value of private consumption in the HBS is generally smaller than that of the NA and RA. The IOT is balanced with the values of the National Accounts. The same rule applies for the RIOT, i.e. the aggregate values of the RIOT and the RA for

---

15Private consumption encompasses consumption expenditures of private households as well as of non-profit institutions serving households (NPISHs).

16The reasons for the differences between HBS and NA/RA are (StBA, 2017f, p. 17): Households with a net income of more than 18000 Euro are underrepresented in the survey hand hence not included in the HBS due to data sensitivity; The HBS does not consider NPISHs; Retained earnings of self-employed are not (farmer) or only partially (other self-employed) accounted for in the HBS; Social security contributions of the employers are not included in the earned income; Income from rent and lease does not encompass depreciation; Goods and services that are only sporadic or rarely consumed or that are of a sensitive character (alcohol, tobacco, prostitution) are often underestimated in the HBS.

---
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final consumption should be the same. Hence, the HBS values need to be harmonised with the NA values. This was done by:

\[ c_{HBS}^{CP} = c_{CP}^{HBS} \times \frac{C^{RA}}{\sum c_{HBS}^{CP}} \]  

(16)

\( c_{CP}: \) consumption expenditures by consumption purpose CP \((\forall CP = 1, \ldots, 12)\)

\( C^{RA}: \) total private consumption given in the Regional Accounts

The consumption pattern of each household type\(^{17}\) stayed unaffected by the scaling:

\[ c_{HBS}^{CP,h} = c_{CP}^{HBS} \times \frac{c_{HBS}^{CP,h}}{c_{CP}^{HBS}} \]  

(17)

\( c_{CP,h}: \) consumption expenditures by consumption purpose CP and household type h
\((\forall CP = 1, \ldots, 12 \text{ and } h = 1, \ldots, 7)\)

The consumption expenditures by consumption purposes of the university personnel households was constructed considering their specific composition of white-collar employees and \(Beamte\), the respective propensity to consume, the respective specific consumption pattern as well as the average household size. More precisely, the number of university personnel by social status “white-collar employee” and “\(Beamte\)” was derived from the Higher Education Statistics (LSN, 2017a). The number of households was calculated using the average household size of 1.98. Multiplying the calculated number of households with the consumption expenditures per household of the respective white-collar employee households as well as \(Beamte\) households and adding them up gives the specific consumption behaviour of the university personnel households:

\[ c_{HBS}^{CP,up} = c_{CP}^{HBS} \times \frac{c_{HBS}^{CP,up}}{c_{CP}^{HBS}} \]  

(18)

\[ c_{CP,up}^{1.98} = 1.98 \times (n_e \times c_{CP,e}^{HBS} + n_b \times c_{CP,b}^{HBS}) \]  

(19)

\( c_{CP,up}: \) consumption expenditures by consumption purpose CP and household type university personnel \((\forall CP = 1, \ldots, 12)\)

\( n: \) number of persons of the university personnel with social status e (white collar employees) or b (\(Beamte\))

\( c_{CP,e}: \) consumption expenditures by consumption purpose CP and household type white collar employees
\((\forall CP = 1, \ldots, 12)\)

\( c_{CP,b}: \) consumption expenditures by consumption purpose CP and household type \(Beamte\) \((\forall CP = 1, \ldots, 12)\)

The consumption expenditures of the household types students, university personnel and others differentiated by consumption purposes (CP) then had to be transferred to the classification goods by activity (CPA). This was achieved using a transition matrix\(^{18}\).

\(^{17}\)The household types are differentiated by social status of the main income earner and consists of: students, other non-working households, self-employed, \(Beamte\) (civil servants), white-collar workers, blue-collar workers and unemployed.

\(^{18}\)The transition matrix was constructed out of a consumption transition matrix for the year 2006 provided by the Statistical Office in combination with information from the National Accounts and own calculations. It is assumed that the relation between consumption purpose and goods by activity is the same for Germany and Lower Saxony.
The calculated consumption expenditures \( \hat{c}_{CPA,h} \) given in purchasers’ prices \( p_{pu} \) had to be converted in producers’ prices \( p_{pr} \), that is the purchasers’ prices minus trade margins \( tm \) and taxes on products \( t \) plus subsidies \( s \). The information of the transition from producer’s to purchaser’s prices from the National IOT is used for the RIOT.\(^{19}\) It is assumed that the ratio of consumption by CPA between Germany and Lower Saxony also applies to the amount of trade margins, taxes and subsidies. Additionally, it is supposed that the distribution between the different household types (students, university personnel and others) does not change. Thus, consumption expenditures by CPA and in producers’ prices \( c_{CPA,h}^{p_{pr}} \) can be calculated:

\[
\hat{c}_{LS,p_{pr}}^{CPA} = \hat{c}_{LS,p_{pu}}^{CPA} - \left( \sum_{h=1}^{3} \frac{\hat{c}_{LS,p_{pu}}^{CPA,h}}{\hat{c}_{CPA,h}} * (tm_{CPA}^{GE} + t_{CPA}^{GE} - s_{CPA}^{GE}) \right) \quad (21)
\]

\[
\hat{c}_{LS,p_{pr}}^{CPA,h} = \frac{\hat{c}_{LS,p_{pu}}^{CPA,h}}{\sum_{h=1}^{3} \hat{c}_{LS,p_{pu}}^{CPA,h}} \quad (22)
\]

\( \hat{c}_{CPA,h}^{p_{pr}} \): consumption expenditures by goods by activity (CPA) in producers’ prices

\( \hat{c}_{CPA,h}^{p_{pu}} \): consumption expenditures by CPA in purchasers’ prices

\( tm_{CPA} \): trade margins by CPA

\( t_{CPA} \): taxes on goods by CPA

\( s_{CPA} \): subsidies on goods by CPA

The result is a consumption matrix in producers’ prices with 20 CPA in rows and 3 household types in columns. The total sum of consumption expenditures plus taxes minus subsidies on goods equals total private consumption as indicated in the RA.

**Government final consumption expenditure**

The total sum of government consumption \( D^g \) at purchasers’ prices \( p_{pu} \) equals the value given in the RA (VGRdL, 2017d). For the transition from purchasers’ to producers’ prices the amount of taxes minus subsidies on goods for government consumption \( t^d_g \) has to be estimated. Again, it is assumed that the ratio between government consumption of Lower Saxony and Germany determines the amount of taxes minus subsidies in Lower Saxony. Additionally, the sum of taxes minus subsidies for intermediate and final demand has to comply with the total amount of taxes minus subsidies \( t^o \) provided by the RA (VGRdL, 2017c). As the values for intermediate demand \( T^z \) and private consumption \( t^c \) are given by definition of Equation 13 and Equation 21, the estimated values for government consumption \( t^d_g \) and gross fixed capital formation \( t^d_c \) has to be scaled on

\(^{19}\)The taxes on goods and services are the same for all Federal States as are the subsidies on products. The total amount can vary in each Federal States according to the economic structure and the output of the local industries.
the residual amount. The calculation procedure for taxes minus subsidies on government consumption is:

$$t_{d_g,LS} = \frac{D_{g,LS,p}}{D_{g,GE,p}} \cdot (t_{d_g,GE})$$  

(23)

$$\tilde{p}_{d_g,LS} = t_{d_g,LS} \cdot \left( \frac{t_{d_g,LS} + t_{d_c,LS}}{(T_o,LS - T_z,LS - t_c,LS)} \right)$$  

(24)

\(t_{d_g}\): taxes minus subsidies on products for government consumption

\(D_{g,p}^{LS}\): total government final consumption expenditures in purchasers’ prices

\(t_{d_c}\): taxes minus subsidies on products for gross fixed capital formation

\(T_o\): total sum of taxes minus subsidies on products

\(T_z\): taxes minus subsidies on products for intermediate consumption

\(t_c\): taxes minus subsidies on products for private consumption

Government consumption \(D^g\) at producers’ prices \(p_{pr}\) then results from:

$$D_{g,LS,p_{pr}} = D_{g,LS,p_{pu}} - t_{d_g,LS}$$  

(25)

\(D_{g,p}^{LS}\): total government final consumption expenditures in producers’ prices

Finally, the estimated total government consumption has to be break down to goods by activity. However, information about the distribution of total government consumption across the goods by activity in Lower Saxony is difficult to get. To keep things simple, the information of the National IOT is used. More precisely, is is assumed that the allocation of goods by activity in Lower Saxony equals that of Germany by applying the share of total government consumption expenditure in purchasers’ prices of Lower Saxony in Germany to all categories of goods by activity. The sum of government consumption over CPA has to meet the estimated value of government consumption in producers’ prices (Equation 25). In order to comply with the constraint the single CPA-values are scaled. Thus, the calculation procedure is as follows:

$$d_{g,LS}^{CPA} = \frac{D_{g,LS,p_{pu}}}{D_{g,GE,p_{pu}}} \cdot (d_{g,CPA}^{GE})$$  

(26)

$$\sum_{CPA=1}^{20} d_{g,LS}^{CPA} = \frac{t_{d_g,LS}}{D_{g,LS,p_{pr}}} \Rightarrow$$

$$\tilde{d}_{g,LS}^{CPA} = d_{g,LS}^{CPA} \times \frac{\sum_{CPA=1}^{20} d_{g,LS}^{CPA}}{D_{g,LS,p_{pr}}}$$  

(27)

d_{g,CPA}^{LS}\): government final consumption expenditures by CPA \((\forall CPA = 1, \ldots, 20)\)

Gross fixed capital formation

The estimation procedure for gross fixed capital formation corresponds in most steps to that of government consumption. Below, differences will be explained in detail. For similar calculations it will be referred to the equations used for government consumption.
The total sum of gross fixed capital formation $D^c$ at purchasers’ prices $p_{pu}$ equates to the value given in the RA (VGRdL, 2017d). The value is split in investment for plant and machinery $D^c_{j=1}$ as well as in construction $D^c_{j=2}$ respectively using the distribution of the National IOT:

$$D^c_{j,LS,p_{pu}} = \frac{D^c_{j,GE,p_{pu}}}{D^c_{j,GE,p_{pu}}{D^c_{LS,p_{pu}}}}$$

(28)

$D^c_{p_{pu}}$: gross fixed capital formation in $j$ ($\forall j = 1$ (plant and machinery), 2 (construction))

$D^c_{LS}$: total gross fixed capital formation

The values at producers’ prices ($D^c_{j,LS,p_{pr}}$) were derived according to Equation 25 using the calculation of taxes minus subsidies as given in Equation 23 and Equation 24. The distribution of total gross fixed capital formation on CPA is estimated with Equation 26 and Equation 27.

**Change in inventories**

The RA provide no information about changes in inventories. In the national IOT and the NA the changes in inventories are used as means of adjustment for balancing the production and expenditure approach and are subject to severe revisions (Grömling, 2002, p. 1131). The interpretation of that value is hence limited (ibid.). Therefore, a simple approach with the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) as proxy was used for the RIOT. More precisely, the share of Lower Saxony’s GDP in the national GDP was applied to the values of changes in inventories in the national IOT:

$$d^i_{CPA,LS} = \frac{GDP_{LS}}{GDP_{GE}} \ast d^i_{CPA,GE}$$

(29)

$$D^i_{LS} = \sum_{CPA=1}^{20} d^i_{CPA,LS}$$

(30)

$d^i_{CPA}$: changes in inventories by CPA ($\forall CPA = 1, \ldots, 20$)

$D^i$: total changes in inventories

Changes in inventories are not subject to taxes and subsidies. Thus, the total amount of changes in inventories at producers’ prices is the same as at purchasers’ prices:

$$D^i_{LS,p_{pr}} = D^i_{LS,p_{pu}}, \text{ with } t^d_i = 0$$

(31)

$D^i_{p_{pr}}$: total changes in inventories at producers’ prices

$D^i_{p_{pu}}$: total changes in inventories at purchasers’ prices

$t^d_i$: taxes minus subsidies for changes in inventories

**Exports**

Exports in Lower Saxony encompass supplies within Germany to other Federal States as well as supplies outside of Germany to other countries. The estimation of exports considers cross-hauling as suggested in Kronenberg and Többen (2011, p. 11 f.) or Kronenberg (2010, p. 234-237). Cross-hauling is defined as the simultaneous importing and exporting
of same products or commodities. By allowing cross-hauling, industries do not have to be solely import or export oriented. Cross-hauling \( (ch) \) is formally described by the difference between the trade volume (exports + imports) and the absolute value of the trade balance (exports - imports):

\[
ch_{CPA} = e_{CPA} + i_{CPA} - |e_{CPA} - i_{CPA}|
\]

\( ch_{CPA} \): cross-hauling by CPA \( (\forall CPA = 1, \ldots, 20) \)
\( e_{CPA} \): exports by CPA
\( i_{CPA} \): imports by CPA

The cross-hauling shares \( (chs) \) give the amount of cross-hauling relative to the domestic use of a specific product:

\[
chs_{CPA} = \frac{ch_{CPA}}{x_{CPA} + z_{CPA} + f_{CPA} - e_{CPA}}
\]

\( chs_{CPA} \): cross-hauling shares by CPA \( (\forall CPA = 1, \ldots, 20) \)
\( x_{CPA} \): production by CPA
\( z_{CPA} \): intermediate consumption by CPA
\( f_{CPA} \): final demand by CPA

The cross-hauling share is supposed to be product-specific and not location-specific. Thus, it can be assumed that the cross-hauling shares on national level derived from the national IOT are equally valid for Lower Saxony. Based on the national cross-hauling shares \( (chs^{GE}) \) cross-hauling for Lower Saxony can be estimated:

\[
ch_{LS}^{CPA} = chs_{CPA}^{GE} \times (x_{LS}^{CPA} + z_{LS}^{CPA} + c_{LS}^{CPA} + d_{g,LS}^{CPA} + d_{c,LS}^{CPA} + d_{i,LS}^{CPA})
\]

\( c_{CPA} \): private consumption by CPA \( (\forall CPA = 1, \ldots, 20) \)
\( d_{g,CPA} \): government consumption by CPA
\( d_{c,CPA} \): gross fixed capital formation by CPA
\( d_{i,CPA} \): change in inventories by CPA

Finally, exports and imports in Lower Saxony can be determined using the definition of Equation 32:

\[
e_{LS}^{CPA} = \frac{ch_{LS}^{CPA} + |tb_{LS}^{CPA}| + tb_{LS}^{CPA}}{2}
\]

\( i_{LS}^{CPA} = \frac{ch_{LS}^{CPA} + |tb_{LS}^{CPA}| - tb_{LS}^{CPA}}{2}
\]

\( tb_{CPA} \): trade balance by CPA \( (\forall CPA = 1, \ldots, 20) \)

The estimated values for exports and imports \( (e_{LS}^{CPA} \) and \( i_{LS}^{CPA} \) are compared to values given by the trade statistics (StBA, 2017a). The estimated values should be larger than those of the trade statistics as they encompasses the trade with other Federal States.
within Germany as well as the trade with foreign countries outside of Germany. The trade
statistics however only shows foreign trade with other countries, i.e. the trade of Lower Saxony outside Germany with other countries. The condition that the estimated values ($e_{LS, CPA}, i_{LS, CPA}$) are bigger than the values given by the trade statistics ($e_{f,LS, CPA}, i_{f,LS, CPA}$) does not hold for the CPA groups “products of agriculture, forestry and fishing”, “mining and quarrying” and “electricity, gas, steam and air conditioning”. For the first two CPA groups the estimated imports are lower than the imports from the trade statistics. In case of the last CPA group the estimated exports are too small. Thus, the estimated values has to be corrected. For the correction procedure as proposed by Kronenberg and Többen (2011, p. 13f.) the values of the trade balance and the trade volume of Lower Saxony’s domestic trade (with other Federal States) has to be estimated.

The value of the total trade balance $tb_{CPA}^{d,LS}$ can assumed to be right as the input-output condition (total input = total output) holds (Kronenberg and Többen, 2011, p. 13). The trade balance for domestic trade with other Federal States then is the difference between the total trade balance and the foreign trade balance:

$$tb_{CPA}^{d,LS} = tb_{CPA}^{LS} - tb_{CPA}^{f,LS}$$  \hspace{1cm} (38)

$$tb_{CPA}^{f,LS} = e_{f,LS, CPA} - i_{f,LS, CPA}$$  \hspace{1cm} (39)

$tb_{CPA}^{d,LS}$: trade balance for trade with other Federal States within Germany by CPA

$tb_{CPA}^{f,LS}$: trade balance for trade with other countries outside of Germany by CPA

$\forall CPA$, where $e_{LS, CPA} < e_{f,LS, CPA} \lor i_{LS, CPA} < i_{f,LS, CPA}$

The other component that has to be re-estimated to correct total exports and imports is the trade volume of Lower Saxony with the Federal States within Germany ($tv_{CPA}^{d,LS}$). The related equation is:

$$tv_{CPA}^{d,LS} = \left| tv_{CPA}^{LS} \right| - ch_{CPA}^{d,LS}$$  \hspace{1cm} (40)

$tv_{CPA}^{d,LS}$: trade volume with other Federal States within Germany by CPA

$tv_{CPA}^{f,LS}$: trade volume with other Federal States within Germany by CPA

$ch_{CPA}^{d,LS}$: degree of cross hauling in domestic trade by CPA

$\forall CPA$, where $e_{LS, CPA} < e_{f,LS, CPA} \lor i_{LS, CPA} < i_{f,LS, CPA}$

$\forall CPA$, where $e_{LS, CPA} < e_{f,LS, CPA} \lor i_{LS, CPA} < i_{f,LS, CPA}$

As the amount of cross hauling between Lower Saxony and the other Federal States ($ch_{CPA}^{d,LS}$) is unknown, it is assumed that it equals the degree of cross hauling with foreign countries (Kronenberg and Többen, 2011, p. 13):

$$ch_{CPA}^{d,LS} = ch_{CPA}^{f,LS} = \left( e_{f,LS, CPA} - i_{f,LS, CPA} \right) - \left| tb_{CPA}^{f,LS} \right|$$  \hspace{1cm} (41)

$ch_{CPA}^{d,LS}$: degree of cross hauling in foreign trade by CPA $\forall CPA$, where $e_{LS, CPA} < e_{f,LS, CPA} \lor i_{LS, CPA} < i_{f,LS, CPA}$

Using the results of Equation 38 and Equation 40 in combination with Equation 35 and Equation 36 yields the regional exports and imports of Lower Saxony with the other Federal States $e_{CPA}^{d,LS}$ and $i_{CPA}^{d,LS}$.
\[ e_{LS, CPA}^d = \frac{t_{v, CPA}^d + t_{b, CPA}^d}{2} \] (42)

\[ e_{LS, CPA}^i = \frac{t_{b, CPA}^d - t_{b, CPA}^d}{2} \] (43)

\( e_{LS, CPA}^d \): exports in Federal States within Germany by CPA (\( \forall CPA \), where \( e_{LS, CPA}^d < e_{LS, CPA}^f \lor e_{LS, CPA}^d < e_{LS, CPA}^i \))

\( e_{LS, CPA}^i \): imports from Federal States within Germany by CPA (\( \forall CPA \), where \( e_{LS, CPA}^i < e_{LS, CPA}^f \lor e_{LS, CPA}^i < e_{LS, CPA}^d \))

The new total values of imports and exports for the respective CPA then are the sum of the domestic and foreign trade values resulting from Equation 42 and Equation 43 as well as from the trade statistics.

Finally, total exports in producers’ prices is given by adding up the export values by CPA. The amount of taxes minus subsidies on exported goods on national level is extremely low.\(^{20}\) For Lower Saxony it is hence assumed, that taxes minus subsidies are of zero value. Consequently, total exports in purchasers’ prices equal total exports in producers’ prices:

\[ E_{LS, pr}^{p} = \sum_{CPA=1}^{20} e_{LS, CPA}^d = E_{LS, pu}^{p} \] (44)

\( E_{pr}^{p} \): total exports at producers’ prices

\( E_{pu}^{p} \): total exports at purchasers’ prices

### A.3 Primary inputs and imports in Lower Saxony (Quadrant III)

In this subsection the remaining parts of quadrant III – compensation of employees and imports of similar goods – are described. The estimation of taxes minus subsidies as well as the transition from producers’ to purchasers’ prices are explained in the previous subsections.\(^{21}\)

**Compensation of employees**

Values for compensations of employees are available in the RA (VGRdL 2017a). However, the information is classified by economic activities (WZ) and has to be transferred to CPA. Basically, a similar procedure as in Equation 10 or Equation 15 is applied:

\[ t_{CPA}^{LS} = \sum_{WZ=1}^{20} (l_{WZ}^{LS} * w_{CPA,WZ}^{GE}) \] (45)

\[ w_{CPA,WZ}^{GE} = \frac{t_{CPA,WZ}^{GE}}{s_{WZ}^{GE} * l_{WZ}^{GE}} \] (46)

\(^{20}\)In the 2013 national IOT the value of taxes minus subsidies for exports amounts to -2 million Euro, i.e. less than 0,001 % of total taxes minus subsidies and only 0,0002 % of exports at producers’ prices.

\(^{21}\)Albeit being per definition part of quadrant III, they were necessary for the calculation procedures of intermediate and final consumption. For the sake of higher clarity of the calculation process the description regarding taxes minus subsidies and the transition from producers’ to purchasers’ prices hence are added to the other subsections.
Imports of similar goods

The amount of imported goods results from the CHARM method described in the calculation procedure for exports (p. 24ff.). More precisely, the value is generated by Equation 36.

A.4 Total output in Lower Saxony (domestic production and imports)

Total output can be calculated from the production as well as from the consumption side. Total output from the production side consists of the sum of products produced by each production sector and the sum of similar imported goods:

$$ O = X + I = \sum_{j=1}^{20} \left( z_{j}^{o} + t_{j} + v a_{j} + i_{j} \right) $$

(47)

$$ O: \text{ total output} $$

From the consumption side, total output is the sum of intermediate and final consumption:

$$ O = Z + F D = \sum_{i=1}^{20} \left( z_{i}^{i} + c_{i} + d_{i}^{g} + d_{i}^{c} + d_{i}^{i} + e_{i} \right) $$

(48)

A.5 Subdivision of the RIOT into domestic production and imports

Multipliers are calculated using the information of solely domestically produced intermediate and final consumption. The RIOT hence has to be subdivided into two additional tables: domestic production and imports.

First estimation of imports for RIOT

A first approach for the import table of the RIOT of Lower Saxony ($\widehat{RIOT}^{I}$) is based on the import quotas given in the National IOT. More precisely, all intermediate inputs $z_{i,j}$ and all final demand components ($c_{i}, d_{i}^{g}, d_{i}^{c}, d_{i}^{i}, e_{i}$) are multiplied by the share of imported intermediate and final demand in total intermediate and final demand provided by the National IOT.

$$ \widehat{RIOT}^{I}_{i,j} = RIOT_{i,j} \times \frac{IQ_{i,j}}{100}, \forall i = 1, \ldots, 20, j = 1, \ldots, 29 $$

(49)

$$ IQ_{i,j} = \frac{IOT^{GE}_{i,j}}{IOT^{I,GE}_{i,j}} * 100 $$

(50)
RIOT: Regional Input-Output-Table of imports

\[ i: \text{CAP} \]

\[ j: \text{1-20: input in production sector by CAP, 21-24: private consumption, 25: government final consumption expenditure, 26: gross fixed capital formation of plant and machinery, 27: gross fixed capital formation of construction, 28: changes in inventories, 29: exports} \]

IQ: import quotas

IOT: National Input-Output-Table of imports

Regional Input-Output table for domestic production

The table for domestic production (\( \text{RIOT}^D \)) results from the difference between total and imported input-output values:

\[
\text{RIOT}^D_{i,j} = \text{RIOT}_{i,j} - \hat{\text{RIOT}}^I_{i,j}, \forall i = 1, \ldots, 20, j = 1, \ldots, 29
\]

RIOT: Regional Input-Output-Table of domestic production

One essential condition is that the equation of the Leontief-Inverse \( (x = (I - A)^{-1} \ast fd) \) has to hold with the estimated table for regional production \( \hat{\text{RIOT}}^D \). This means that inserting all estimated values in the Leontief-Inverse and solving for final demand must equal estimated final demand:

\[
\text{RIOT}^D_{30} = \hat{f}d = (I - A) \ast x = fd
\]

RIOT: Regional Input-Output-Table of domestic production

\( \text{RIOT}_{30} \): vector of total final demand of the RIOT for domestic production by CPA

\( I \): identity matrix

\( A \): matrix of input coefficients \( a_{i,j} = z_{i,j} / x_j \), with \( i, j = 1, \ldots, 20 \)

\( x \): production vector

For Equation 52 to be true the estimated value of final demand \( \hat{f}d \) from the \( \text{RIOT}^D \) has to be scaled to meet the Leontief condition. The new \( \text{RIOT}^D \) then results from:

\[
\text{RIOT}^D_{i,j} = \hat{\text{RIOT}}^D_{i,j} \ast \frac{f d_i}{\hat{f}d_i}, \forall i = 1, \ldots, 20, j = 21, \ldots, 29
\]

The resulting tables for domestic production, imports as well as total values are depicted in Figure 10, Figure 11 and Figure 12.
Figure 10: Regional Input-Output Table for domestic production in Lower Saxony at producers' prices in million Euro (2013)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Product of agriculture, forestry and fishing</th>
<th>Mining and quarrying</th>
<th>Manufacturing</th>
<th>Electricity, gas, water and conditioning</th>
<th>Wholesale and retail trade</th>
<th>Transportations services</th>
<th>Accommodation and food services</th>
<th>Financial and insurance services</th>
<th>Real estate services</th>
<th>Total demand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2113</td>
<td>35211</td>
<td>3012</td>
<td>795</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>22469</td>
<td>2263</td>
<td>956</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>957</td>
<td>2141</td>
<td>40504</td>
<td>852</td>
<td>181</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>917</td>
<td>715</td>
<td>26109</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>998</td>
<td>483</td>
<td>2163</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>345</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>204</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>144</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>84</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>58</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>0</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>1740</td>
<td>916</td>
<td>173</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>952</td>
<td>45974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Own calculations.
Figure 11: Regional Input-Output Table for imports in Lower Saxony at producers’ prices in million Euro (2013)

Source: Own calculations.
Figure 12: Regional Input-Output Table for domestic production and imports in Lower Saxony at producers’ prices in million Euro (2013)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CP</th>
<th>Supply</th>
<th>Use</th>
<th>Products of agriculture, forestry and fishing</th>
<th>Mining and Quarrying</th>
<th>Manufacturing</th>
<th>Electric, gas, steam and air conditioning</th>
<th>Water supply, Sewage treatment and disposal</th>
<th>Construction and civil engineering work</th>
<th>Wholesale and retail trade, repair of motor vehicles and motorcycles</th>
<th>Accommodation and food services</th>
<th>Financial intermediation and insurance</th>
<th>Real estate services</th>
<th>Professional scientific and technical activities</th>
<th>Arts, entertainment and recreation</th>
<th>Health and social work services</th>
<th>Other services</th>
<th>Total final demand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A</td>
<td>2204</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>250</td>
<td>2404</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>804</td>
<td>1474</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>315</td>
<td>330</td>
<td>633</td>
<td>382</td>
<td>207</td>
<td>157</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>200</td>
<td>194</td>
<td>329</td>
<td>341</td>
<td>1012</td>
<td>303</td>
<td>293</td>
<td>261</td>
<td>249</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>442</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>142</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>740</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>740</td>
<td>740</td>
<td>1304</td>
<td>1304</td>
<td>3912</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>1162</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>695</td>
<td>1985</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>E</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>650</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>1260</td>
<td>3780</td>
<td>950</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>1162</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>436</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>702</td>
<td>1956</td>
<td>500</td>
<td>450</td>
<td>400</td>
<td>375</td>
<td>390</td>
<td>624</td>
<td>373</td>
<td>222</td>
<td>165</td>
<td>103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>210</td>
<td>594</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>189</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>H</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>850</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>1400</td>
<td>3900</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>1162</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>J</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>1500</td>
<td>4125</td>
<td>1000</td>
<td>900</td>
<td>750</td>
<td>700</td>
<td>725</td>
<td>1162</td>
<td>663</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>254</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>K</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>M</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>N</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Q</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>V</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>W</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Y</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Z</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>X</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>140</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>27</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Own calculations.